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Safeway Celebrates Massive Remodel at DC Ranch  

in North Scottsdale 

Over $337,000 in Safeway Foundation Grants to be Awarded to Nonprofits 

at Grand Reopening Ribbon Cutting, Tomorrow,  

Friday, November 16 at 9am  

SCOTTSDALE (Nov. 15, 2018) – Safeway, part of the Albertsons Companies and one 

of the largest food and drug retailers in North America, is excited to announce the 

completion of a large-scale remodeling project at Safeway located inside DC Ranch in 

North Scottsdale.  The store, at 20901 N. Pima Road (DC Ranch, Pima Rd. and 

Thompson Peak Parkway) has been under a remodel since midyear.  This beautifully 

remodeled Safeway store will provide customers with an unforgettable experience each 

time they shop. 

A grand reopening and ribbon cutting event is planned at Safeway in DC Ranch on 

Friday, November 16th at 9am. Everyone is invited.  Several Valley nonprofits will be 

awarded grants totaling over $337,000 from the Safeway Foundation as part of the 

celebration.  Those nonprofits include:  

• Copper Ridge School - $1,500 

• MDA - Muscular Dystrophy Association - $30,000  

• Wak Way Foundation - $69,922.94 

• Teal It Up Ovarian Cancer Foundation – $25,000 

• Happily Ever After League –  $25,000 

• St. Vincent de Paul Society - $98,286.06 

• St. Mary’s Food Bank - $89,561.05 

The store features a designer floral showroom, premier produce department, including the 

very best of locally grown fruits and vegetables, along with a vast assortment of the finest 

organic produce available. The meat department features new display cases, indoor 

grilling, and will give shoppers an elaborate assortment of fine cut meats, dry aged beef, 

poultry and seafood.  In addition, shoppers will enjoy an expansive, brand new, wine 

section. Wine connoisseurs will revel in the new, innovative, and walk-in cellar. 

Additionally, the store features an expanded, full-service, Starbucks and seating area. 
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“We are thrilled to unveil and present this beautiful and highly-upgraded store to our 

valued customers in DC Ranch. The remodel’s completion coincides with the DC Ranch 

20th Anniversary celebration. Residents will enjoy a beautiful environment inside of this 

premier store, along with the finest selection of food, and a great experience each time 

they shop at Safeway,” said Shane Dorcheus, Southwest Division President for 

Albertsons, Safeway and Vons.  

For shoppers who believe in eating dessert first, these locations will showcase expanded 

bakeries with the finest baked goods, perfect for shoppers looking to indulge in 

something sweet.  Shoppers will never have to compromise with Safeway’s new deli and 

cheese departments.  Both will feature the finest assortment of domestic and international 

cheeses, meats, salads and sandwiches in the Valley.   

“As the vibrant community of DC Ranch marks its 20th anniversary, we are thrilled to 

have a newly remodeled Safeway grocery store to serve our residents,” said Jenna Kohl, 

Executive Director of the DC Ranch Community Council. “Safeway’s substantial 

investment demonstrates a commitment to the community that will be instrumental as we 

look to the future.” 
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